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Abstract This study examined sources of mixed layer and shallow subsurface waters in the subtropical
Bay of Plenty, New Zealand, across the last deglaciation (~30–5 ka). δ18O and δ13C from planktonic
foraminifera Globgerinoides bulloides and Globorotalia inflata in four sediment cores were used to reconstruct
surface mixed layer thickness, δ18O of seawater (δ18OSW) and differentiate between high- and low-latitude
water provenance. During the last glaciation, depleted planktonic δ18OSW and enriched δ13C (�0.4–0.1‰)
indicate surface waters had Southern Ocean sources. A rapid δ13C depletion of ~1‰ in G. bulloides between
20 and 19 ka indicates an early, permanent shift in source to a more distal tropical component, likely with
an equatorial Pacific contribution that persisted into the Holocene. At 18 ka, a smaller but similar shift in
G. inflata δ13C depletion of ~0.3‰ suggests that deeper subsurface waters had a delayed reaction to
changing conditions during the deglaciation. This contrasts with the isotopic records from nearby Hawke
Bay, to the east of the North Island of New Zealand, which exhibited several changes in thermocline depth
indicating switches between distal subtropical and proximal subantarctic influences during the early
deglaciation ending only after the Antarctic Cold Reversal. Our results identify the midlatitude subtropics,
such as the area around the North Island of New Zealand, as a key region to decipher high- versus low-latitude
influences in Southern Hemisphere shallow water masses.

1. Introduction

A key to understanding the driving forces in the climate system is determining how these forces manifested
themselves regionally in past climate modes. Natural changes in climate can be recorded by environmental
archives, which preserve some characteristics of past environmental conditions. By providing us with a
glimpse of past atmospheric and oceanic conditions, climate proxy records have been fundamental in
providing information about past climate variability.

The Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) ended with warming in the Southern Hemisphere that is accepted to have
led the Northern Hemisphere [Blunier et al., 1998; Shakun et al., 2012; Sowers and Bender, 1995; Stott et al.,
2007]. Despite consensus about the relative timing of Southern versus Northern Hemisphere deglacial
events, the forcing mechanisms linking Southern and Northern Hemisphere deglacial events with those
in the tropics are still being debated in the paleoclimate community [e.g., Huybers and Denton, 2008;
Ninnemannn and Charles, 1997; Spero and Lea, 2002]. One way to examine the relationship between high- and
low-latitude climate changes is by studying midlatitude climate records across periods of significant climate
change [Bostock et al., 2004; Carter et al., 2008; Pahnke and Sachs, 2006; Spero and Lea, 2002].

The last deglacial transition was marked by major changes in ocean and atmospheric circulation patterns
[Anderson et al., 2009; Bush and Philander, 1999; Pahnke and Zahn, 2005; Toggweiler, 1999; Toggweiler et al.,
2006]. During the LGM, global deep ocean circulation differed from today with diminished meridional
overturning circulation accompanied by decreased upwelling in the Southern Ocean [e.g., Anderson et al.,
2009] and reduced ventilation of the abyssal ocean [e.g., Sikes et al., 2000]. A number of mechanisms have
been proposed to explain these circulation variations including a weakening and northward shift in the
Southern Hemisphere westerlies [Sigman et al., 2010; Toggweiler, 1999; Toggweiler et al., 2006].

The surface waters around northern New Zealand today are subtropical with generalized surface flow
transiting across the Tasman Sea [Hamilton, 2006] coalescing into the southeastward flowing East Auckland
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Current (EAUC) along the northern edge of the North Island delivering waters to the Bay of Plenty. The
delineation of the shallow interior water masses in this region and all their subcategories is a complex issue,
heavily steeped in semantics and with a lot of uncertainty as to provenance and extent, but a generalized
picture can be painted. The dominant subsurface water mass transported from the Tasman is Subtropical
Mode Water (STMW) carried in the same generalized flow (Figure 1). Flow out of the Bay of Plenty rounds the
East Cape of the North Island as the East Cape Current (ECC), which has an attendant coastal counter current
and permanent eddies that sit to the east of the North Island [Chiswell, 2003, 2005]. The southward flowing
ECC deflects east as it hits the Chatham Rise, meeting up with the northward flowing Southland Current, and
converging into the Subtropical Front (STF).

The STF marks the northernmost edge of the Southern Ocean [Belkin and Gordon, 1996; Orsi et al., 1995]. East
of New Zealand, the latitudinal location of the STF is bathymetrically fixed by the Chatham Rise at ~42°S
[Belkin and Gordon, 1996; Chiswell, 1994; Heath, 1985]. South of the STF, Subantarctic Surface Water (SAW) sits
at the surface. Farther south in the Southern Ocean, the Subantarctic Front (SAF) marks the northern edge of
the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC) and the northern edge of the formation region of Antarctic
Intermediate water (AAIW). Here colder fresher polar waters advect north below SAMW [McCartney, 1977;
Sloyan and Rintoul, 2001; Tsuchiya and Talley, 1996]. North of this front, Subantarctic Mode Water (SAMW) is
formed by deep winter mixing [McCartney, 1977; Sloyan and Rintoul, 2001; Tsuchiya and Talley, 1996]. Both
AAIW and SAMW sink below less dense surface layers as they advect to the north (Figure 1b). North of the STF,
AAIW sits between 500 and 1500m water depth, characterized by a salinity minimum (Figure 1b) and SAMW
as a thermostad at roughly 200–500m water depth [McCartney, 1977]. Both are characterized by enriched
δ13C relative to deep water masses (Figure 1c). Recent analysis confirms the broad formation of SAMW and
AAIW across the breadth of the Pacific region of the Southern Ocean, with different formation regions and
processes producing SAMW and AAIW with distinct properties arising from different locations [Bostock et al.,
2013; Sokolov and Rintoul, 2000]. AAIW filling the Tasman Sea, to the west of New Zealand, is saltier than AAIW
formed in the east Pacific (as reviewed in Bostock et al. [2013]) and SAMW is warmer [Sokolov and Rintoul,
2000]. This suggests two possible source paths for AAIW and the possible influence of SAMW overlying it into
the Bay of Plenty [Sokolov and Rintoul, 2000].

In the Southern Ocean, strong westerly winds drive the ACC, causing deep isopycnal mixing [Orsi et al., 1995;
Rintoul and Bullister, 1999; Sallée et al., 2010] ventilating circumpolar deep water (CDW) and shallower,
northward flowing interior water masses. Although the modern surface circulation around northern and
eastern New Zealand in our study region is reasonably well characterized [Belkin and Gordon, 1996; Hopkins
et al., 2010; Ridgway and Dunn, 2007; Ridgway and Hill, 2009; Roemmich and Sutton, 1998], shallow subsurface
flows may have multiple paths [Bostock et al., 2010, 2013] that are poorly constrained and may depend on
varying conditions in the formation regions. On glacial timescales, changes in frontal locations and deep
water sources are known to have affected the formation, characteristics, and sources of subsurface water
masses in the study region and throughout the Southern Ocean [e.g., Charles et al., 2010; Pahnke and Zahn,
2005]. In the New Zealand region, for example, northward migration and intensification of the SAF under
stronger winds resulted in an overall intensification of paleocirculation around the flanks of the Campbell
Plateau and increased thermal gradients at the STF that may have fed cool water flows along the eastern
North Island [Carter et al., 2008; Marr et al., 2013; Neil et al., 2004; Sikes et al., 2002].

The δ13C of planktonic foraminifera is a useful tracer for reconstructing subsurface water mass circulation
patterns. The dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) of subsurface water masses becomes depleted, or lower, in
δ13C as they accumulate respired DIC released during remineralization of δ13C-depleted organic carbon. The
δ13C-respired CO2 signal can thus be related to the distance from the site of water mass formation [e.g.,
Bostock et al., 2010; Loubere and Bennett, 2008; Spero et al., 2003]. In the South Pacific Ocean, deeper water
masses are relatively depleted in δ13C owing to the respired CO2 signal that has accumulated along the long
flow path from the North Atlantic [e.g., Curry and Oppo, 2005; Curry et al., 1988]. However, shallower water
masses reflect substantial reequilibration with the atmosphere while at the surface in the Southern Ocean.
The dependence of δ13C fractionation on temperature during air-sea equilibrium partitioning causes colder
waters to have both higher CO2 content and increased δ13C [Mook et al., 1974]. The short travel distance from
formation keeps the buildup of respired DIC from being significant in the shallow subsurface around New
Zealand today (Figure 1b). The use of carbon and oxygen isotope values of different species of foraminifera
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Figure 1. Schematic map and vertical cross sections of modern shallow surface circulation surrounding New Zealand.
(a) Surface currents indicated by black arrows. Flow from the Tasman Sea advects subtropical water in from the north-
west and coalesces into the East Auckland Current (EAUC) delivering shallow waters to the Bay of Plenty. Continued flow
around East Cape delivers subtropical water to Hawke Bay. Subtropical waters are bounded to the south by subantarctic
waters of the Southern Ocean separated by the Subtropical Front (STF). Semipermanent eddies off East Cape and north
of the Chatham Rise serve to actively recirculate water. New data presented in this study are from cores in the Bay of Plenty
(triangles; Table 1). Previously published records from Hawke Bay core MD97-2121 [Carter et al., 2008] and south Chatham
Rise core MD97-2120 (squares) [Pahnke et al., 2003] that are discussed in the text are presented for context. (b) Vertical
cross section of salinity above 1200m fromWOCE section P15 which sits just to the east of region in the map (indicated by
arrows in Figure 1a). Note that surface and shallowwaters at latitude of the study area (~35°S) sit in the region with a strong
gradient at shallow depths. (c) Vertical cross section of δ13C above 1200m section P15. There is no indication of along-
transport accumulation of respired CO2 in these shallow layers. δ13C values are primarily associated with signatures
obtained at formation.
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from a single core can be used to cancel out global and regional effects, with the aim of highlighting vertical
differences in water properties [e.g., Curry and Crowley, 1987]. Comparing records from different sites within
the same timeframe allows changes in water mass distribution between sites [e.g., Neil et al., 2004] and the
relative contributions from different sources to be distinguished [e.g., Bostock et al., 2004].

In the glaciation, altered circulation caused greater buildup of respired DIC in deep waters, depleting the 13C
of deep waters [Curry and Oppo, 2005; Curry et al., 1988]. In the deglaciation, transport of depleted terrestrial
carbon caused a slow ~0.3‰ decrease in the whole ocean δ13C. This was also accompanied by a more rapid
δ13C depletion cycle in the shallow interior and subsurface water masses of the subtropical Pacific and
subantarctic regions of the Southern Ocean that resulted in an isotopic minimum event centered at ~15 ka
[Anderson et al., 2009; Bostock et al., 2004; Carter et al., 2008; Pahnke and Zahn, 2005; Pahnke and Sachs, 2006;
Spero and Lea, 2002] that closely followed the initiation of the Southern Ocean upwelling system [Anderson
et al., 2009]. It has been suggested that these isotopic depletions may have been a direct result of the
upwelling of a low δ13C signal from deeper depths being transmitted throughout the Pacific Ocean via
SAMW and AAIW [Spero and Lea, 2002], which also caused a deglacial isotopic depletion in atmospheric CO2

[Schmitt et al., 2012].

The degree to which the isotopic composition of foraminifera tracks the isotopic composition of the local
water mass has been established for the southwest Pacific Ocean [King and Howard, 2004]. Globigerina
bulloides and Globigerina inflata are widespread nonsymbiont-bearing planktonic foraminiferal species in the
southwestern Pacific Ocean used in this study [Bé, 1977]. G. bulloides is a spinose species of foraminifera,
which has been shown to live in the shallow base of the mixed layer in subpolar transitional zones [Bé, 1977;
Bé and Tolderlund, 1971; Darling et al., 2006; Hemleben et al., 1985]. Conversely, G. inflata is a nonspinose
foraminifera that prefers to live at the base of the thermocline influenced by subsurface waters and
dominates subantarctic and subtropical transitional zones [Bé, 1977; Cléroux et al., 2007]. The amplitude of
the isotopic signal in G. bulloides over the annual cycle is similar to the δ18O range of the modern surface
ocean, suggesting that these foraminifera live in the shallowest 50–100m of the water column, and the
isotopic amplitude of G. inflata suggests that this species live at greater than 100 m depth down to 300m
[Field, 2004; King and Howard, 2005]. Comparison with the predicted δ18O values of the surface waters in the
New Zealand sector suggests that G. inflata records the actual δ18O value of the water that it inhabits,
whereas G. bulloides has a constant δ18O offset from seawater of roughly 0.4‰ [King and Howard, 2005]. Both
species have a constant disequilibrium offsets from the δ13C of DIC of 1.5‰ and 0.3‰ for G. bulloides and
G. inflata, respectively [King and Howard, 2001, 2004, 2005].

In this study, high-resolution stable isotopic records from four cores in the Bay of Plenty were compiled to
examine changes in shallow interior water masses from the LGM into the Holocene. Two isotopes, δ13C
and δ18O, of two planktonic foraminiferal species that grow at different depths, G. bulloides and G. inflata,
were compared to examine deglacial water mass provenance changes and surface stratification in the
subtropical New Zealand region. These records are then compared to nearby Hawke Bay and the south
Chatham Rise to create a regional deglacial reconstruction of surface and shallowest subsurface water
masses. This study focuses on the midlatitudes, such as New Zealand, as a region that is at a crossroads
between high- and low-latitude influence in the Southern Hemisphere.

2. Methods
2.1. Geochemical Methods

An ensemble of four sediment cores (Table 1) from the Bay of Plenty, off the eastern coast of northern
New Zealand, was chosen for this study (Figure 1). The sampling intervals varied between 1, 4, and 8 cm,
depending on sedimentation rates in the individual cores, and sampling resolution was increased across
intervals of interest to this study. Sediment was oven-dried at 30°C overnight, weighed, and wet sieved to
63μm and the weight of the coarse fraction (>63μm) was recorded. The planktonic foraminiferal species
G. bulloides and G. inflata were handpicked from 250 to 350μm size fraction. Stable carbon and oxygen
isotopes were analyzed on a Micromass Optima Isotope Ratio mass spectrometer with a multiprep device for
automated analyses at Rutgers University Department of Earth Sciences Stable Isotope Laboratory. The mass
spectrometer has an analytical precision of 0.08‰ for δ18O and 0.04‰ for δ13C (±1σ), based on the repeated
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analysis of an in-house standard. Numerical data from this research will be archived in the NOAA National
Climatic Data Center (NCDC) database (http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/data-access/paleoclimatology-data).

The δ18O signal of subsurface ocean water (δ18OSW) is a conservative tracer that has embedded within it a
latitudinal and a salinity component caused by Rayleigh distillation of surface waters, which can be used to
estimate source location of subsurface waters. Sea surface temperature (SST) was estimated in using theMg/Ca
ratio of G. bulloides from the Bay of Plenty (see the supporting information). The thermal effect on δ18O of
calcite was estimated using the equation of Shackleton [1974] and the effect of ice volume was removed
using the sea level reconstruction of [Peltier and Fairbanks, 2006]. Errors were propagated from uncertainties
in the variables input into δ18O sea level estimation, the δ18O of G. bulloides, and the Mg/Ca calibration.
One-sigma error bar of ±0.2‰ associated with errors in the estimations translated through the δ18OSW

calculation were determined. Full calculations are reported in the supporting information. The δ18O offset
between G. bulloides and from seawater of roughly 0.4‰ [King and Howard, 2005] was not corrected for in
our thermocline determinations.

Bioturbation may differentially sort populations of foraminifera when they have differing abundances
[Guinasso and Shink, 1975; Peng and Broecker, 1984]. The possible effect of changes in abundance and/or
differential bioturbation causing offsets in the timing of events between the isotopes of the two planktonic
species was assessed using assemblage counts of G. bulloides, G. inflata, Neogloboquadrina pachyderma (left
coiling), and N. pachyderma (right coiling), according to the established taxonomy [Bé and Gilmer, 1977;
Thompson and Shackleton, 1980] and counting methodologies [Samson et al., 2005; Sikes and Keigwin, 1994,
1996]. A bioturbation model was used to verify empirically whether bioturbation affected the relative timing
of the deglacial onset in the G. bulloides and G. inflata. An ideal model of isotopic values was developed in
which the deglacial shift in isotopic values of G. bulloides and G. inflatawas kept the same but the population
counts were matched to test if a bioturbation impulse function is enough to create an offset in the resulting
timing mimicking the observed deglacial onset. The bioturbation model follows the form in published
work [Hutson, 1980] and was used to verify empirically bioturbation effects on the relative timing of the
deglacial onset in G. bulloides and G. inflata. To account for the varying sampling interval between cores
in our Bay of Plenty data set, the population assemblage data were linearly interpolated to represent every
1 cm across the core interval with the idealized isotopic value constructed to have the onset of the glacial
termination occur at the same depth and with the bioturbation impulse function created as a Gaussian curve
for simplicity (see the supporting information). This simulation confirmed that bioturbation on the changing
abundances could not have caused observed offsets in the planktonic deglacial isotopic changes in the cores
in this study.

2.2. Stratigraphy

The age models for the four RR0503 cores in this study were based primarily on tephra chronology refined
with planktonic δ18O stratigraphy [e.g., Rose et al., 2010]. The stratigraphy for 64 JPC has been previously
published [Rose et al., 2010] with stratigraphy established by methods similar to the present study. For
the remainder of the cores, tephra tie points include the Rotomoa tephra (9.42 ka), Waiohau (14.0 ka),
Rerewhakaaitu (17.49 ka), and Kawakawa tephra (25.35 ka) based on terrestrial radiocarbon dates [Lowe et al.,
2013; Vandergoes et al., 2013] (Table 2). The presence of the major ashes suggests continuous sedimentation
through the timeframe of interest (30–10 ka), with the exception of 64 JPC that has a hiatus from ~14.7 to
9.8 ka. Sedimentation rates in the cores ranges between 4.8 and 31 cm/kyr throughout the deglacial and
Holocene. A linear sedimentation rate was assumed between all chronological tie points (Figure 2).

To quantitatively compare records from the four geographically nearby cores and achieve a “single site”
ensemble for the Bay of Plenty, a matching chronology for each core was created by simple linearly

Table 1. Core Locations

Core Number Latitude Longitude Water Depth (m) Core Length (cm)

RR0503 64 JPC 37°25.34′S 177°00.14′E 651 1094
RR0503 79 JPC 36°57.52′S 176°35.57′E 1165 663.5
RR0503 87 JPC 37°15.81′S 176°39.86′E 663 894
RR0503 125 JPC 36°11.90′S 176°53.35′E 2541 939
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interpolating the varying sampling intervals to a centennial incremented age model from 0 to 30 ka. The
isotopic values in cores 87 JPC, 64 JPC, 79 JPC, and 125 JPC were then averaged using the nanmean function
in MatLab to achieve a composite value or ensemble average for the Bay of Plenty (see the supporting
information). This approach allowed us to determine robust trends in our Bay of Plenty isotopic records,
particularly given that the G. bulloides data were characteristically noisy and the G. inflata δ13C data had very
small amplitude changes across the timeframe of interest in the data. The individual records for each core are
plotted with the ensemble values in Figure 3. The δ18O and δ13C values for each species were interpolated to
the same stratigraphy (0–30 ka; n= 301) and averaged to create a collective ensemble representative of the
Bay of Plenty (Figure 3). Full discussion of individual core records is provided in Schiraldi (unpublished
Masters thesis, 2013).

3. Results

In the three cores that have isotope
records extending into the glaciation
(87 JPC, 79 JPC, and 125 JPC), the
G. bulloides ensemble δ18O record
(δ18OG. bulloides) increases from 30 to
20 ka by ~0.6‰, with the most enriched
values of 2.2 to 2.6‰ occurring just
before the termination (20 ka). For core
64 JPC (661m water depth) [Rose et al.,
2010], analyses do not extend into the
LGM. The four-core ensemble shows
that the deglacial decrease in surface
δ18OG. bulloides began at ~20 ka with a
steady rise into the Holocene, with a
minor plateau at 18 ka. The δ18O
ensemble of the subsurface species,
G. inflata (δ18OG. inflata) shows a similar
but smaller late glacial enrichment of
about 0.2‰ ending at ~20 ka. The
maximum enrichment in all three cores
occurred at 17.8 ka, approximately 2 kyr
after that seen in the G. bulloides record.
Thus, the onset of deglacial depletion
did not begin in this record until ~17 ka.
The glacial to Holocene depletion of
1.2‰ is comparable to the bulloides
and the Holocene minimum is ~0.7‰
(Figure 3b). The 2 kyr offset in the
isotopic onset in the initiation of the

Table 2. Tephrostratigraphic Tie Points Used in the Development of Age Modelsa

Tephra Age (ka) 64 JPC 79 JPC 87 JPC 125 JPC

Tuhua 6.95 32 cm
Rotoma 9.42 87 cm 46 cm
Waiohau 13.75 89 cm 81 cm
Rerewhakaaitu 17.85 153 cm 187 cm 74 cm 164 cm
Okareka 21.86 307 cm 199 cm 282 cm
Te Rere 25.17 372 cm 289 cm
Kawkawa 25.358 330 cm 157 cm 346 cm

aAges for the tephras are from Lowe et al. [2013]. In core 64 JPC, the Rotoma tephra directly overlies the Waiohau indi-
cating a hiatus of ~4 ka [Rose et al., 2010].
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Figure 2. Age depth plots for the cores used in this study. Bay of Plenty
cores RR05-03 79 JPC (solid line), 87 JPC (dashed line), and 125 JPC
(dotted line). Symbols illustrate stratigraphic tie points for cores from
positively identified tephra [Shane et al., 2006] and tephra ages from
Lowe et al. [2013]. These were combined with marine oxygen isotope
stage 1/2 determinations (MIS1/2) at 14.6 ka [Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005] in
cores 125 JPC and 79 JPC. These combine to create a high-resolution age
model for each core.
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deglaciation between the G. bulloides and G. inflata δ18O records was evaluated for assemblage shifts. It was
determined not to be the result of differential bioturbation impacting the foraminiferal isotopic signature
and can be considered to be owing to differential oceanographic conditions between the depth habitats of
the two species (see the supporting information.)

The δ13C ensemble average for G. bulloides (δ13CG. bulloides) in the glaciation was about �0.4‰ with a slight
maximum at 20 ka of ~ �0.2‰ at 20 ka (Figure 3c). From 20.1 to 19.1 ka, there was an abrupt depletion
event of approximately 1.0‰ in all cores with theminimum ranging from�1.2 to�1.7‰. Core 64 JPC exhibits
the same shift, but the onset is not resolvable due to the lack of a complete LGM data set. After the shift,
the individual records have a broader range than during the glaciation: cores 79 JPC and 87 JPC averaged~
�0.9‰ through to the Holocene, while core 125 JPC averaged �1.0‰, and 64 JPC averaged �1.4‰. Despite
variability between the four cores, the ensemble average allows for the interpretation of a clear regional
trend. The G. inflata carbon isotopes and the ensemble (δ13CG. inflata) are both more consistent and have less
overall noise among cores. The late glacial δ13C was very steady with only a minor depletion of less than
0.3‰, beginning later, at 17.5 kyr B.P. Unlike δ13CG. bulloides, δ

13CG. inflata did not exhibit a substantial deglacial
shift and showedmuch smaller changes throughout the record (Figure 3d). In the interval from 25 to 18 kyr B.P.,
therewere no significant trends and the δ13CG. inflatameanwas~0.7‰. During the early deglaciation, from20 to
16 ka, the ensemble δ13CG. inflata exhibited a gradual depletion of 0.3‰; values plateaued at 0.5‰ until the
Antarctic Cold Reversal (ACR), at which point there was an abrupt 0.2‰ enrichment into the Holocene. Values
were variable and distinct between cores with mean values of 0.7 - 0.8‰.

The oxygen isotopic composition of planktonic foraminiferal calcite provides information about the oxygen
isotope composition of the surface water mass. δ18OSW can be used in concert with δ13C to examine changes
in the regional subsurface and infer the provenance of the water mass. The largest influences on δ18O of
ocean water (δ18OSW) are the temperature at which the calcite precipitates and the effect of ice volume on
the global ocean. Depleted δ18OSW suggest surface waters were either fresher and/or sourced at higher
latitudes during the LGM, than in modern times. Our δ18OSW reconstructions show significant differences
between the LGM and the Holocene with glacial values averaging around �0.2‰ (Figure 4a). At 23 ka there
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Figure 3. Bay of Plenty δ18O and δ13C of planktonic foraminifera in this study. Cores 79 JPC (thin black line), 125
JPC (green), 64 JPC (red), and 87 JPC (blue). (a) δ18O of G. bulloides, (b) δ13C of G. bulloides, (c) δ18O of G. inflata, and
(d) δ13C of G. inflata. Stable isotopic data were averaged to produce an ensemble record for each isotope and foraminifera
(thick black line).
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was an 0.2‰ enrichment with 3 data point maximum of 0.5‰, which persisted until 20 ka. After this event
there was a step-change depletion to 0.0‰, which is 0.2‰ more depleted than the LGM. δ18OSW values
remained at this plateau until the ACR. After the ACR, δ18OSW was highly variable through the Holocene, but
on average, values were 0.2‰ more enriched than the LGM. The slow enrichment in the late glaciation and
terminal spike at ~20 ka suggest a gradual shift to increasingly low-latitude/saline water advected into the
Bay of Plenty late in the glaciation. This was followed by a rapid shift back to high-latitude/fresh water at the
onset of the Southern Hemisphere deglaciation. After the shift, the intermediate δ18OSW values until the ACR
suggest a lower latitude mix before increasingly more saline or lower latitude sourced waters gradually
became more prevalent in the Bay of Plenty into the Holocene.

The ensemble deglacial response for both δ18O and δ13C of the shallower species, G. bulloides, leads that of
the deeper subsurface species, G. inflata. Bioturbation modeling analysis conducted in two of the cores
verifies that this temporal offset is not a result of bioturbation. Therefore, the 2 kyr lag in the timing of the
δ18O deglacial onset and the δ13C shift between the species suggests that shallower interior and potentially
mixed layer waters experienced a source/compositional change 2 kyr earlier than deeper subsurface waters
(Figure 5). The greater magnitude of the δ13C shift in G. bulloides suggests a more fundamental change in
the mixed layer/shallowest interior water mass that did not occur in the deeper subsurface (Figure 5).
Additionally, although shifts in δ13C in planktonic foraminifera in the New Zealand region have been
attributed to changes in productivity [Carter et al., 2008], the differences in the deglacial isotopic responses
between these two species indicate that the two subsurface depths in the southwest Pacific Ocean were
responding to climate and regional forcings, independent of one another. These records indicate that these
δ13C changes cannot be attributed to variations in local productivity.
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Figure 4. δ18O-derived reconstructions of surface water mass properties. (a) Reconstructed δ18O of seawater (δ18OSW)
for core 87 JPC from the Bay of Plenty. Glacial-interglacial ice volume and temperature (estimated using planktonic
foraminiferal Mg/Ca) influence on δ18O were removed using published sea level reconstructions [Peltier and Fairbanks,
2006] and calculating the temperature effect in calcite [Shackleton, 1974]. Three large-scale features in the reconstruction
are highlighted (black dashed lines; see text). These features are indicative of surface water mass source variations.
(b) Δδ18O is the difference between G. inflata δ18O and G. bulloides δ18O used to estimate the relative depth of the surface
mixed layer. Near-zero Δδ18O represents similar values in both planktonic species and thus a deeper thermocline; more
negative Δδ18O suggests a shoaled thermocline.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Surface and Subsurface Water Mass Changes in the Bay of Plenty

The initial deglacial δ18O shift observed in G. bulloides, representing the mixed layer to thermocline waters of
the Bay of Plenty, occurred before themajor change in sea level at 18.5 ka [Peltier and Fairbanks, 2006]. Factors
known to affect the δ18O isotopic composition of planktonic foraminifera on glacial to interglacial timescales
are the storage of isotopically depleted water in the form of large ice sheets, temperature impacting the
thermal incorporation of water δ18O into the foraminifera test, salinity, and fractionation associated with the
source latitude of the interior water mass. With the ice volume signal and glacial-interglacial SST changes in
the measured foraminiferal δ18O removed, the δ18OSW reconstruction allows a clearer examination of the
mixed layer water mass composition. The early δ18OG. bulloides shift coincides with an enrichment pulse in the
reconstructed δ18OSW indicating an increase in temperature and/or salinity in the mixed layer to thermocline
waters in the Bay of Plenty at ~20 ka, suggesting a short-term switch from higher-latitude/fresh source waters
to a more tropical/saline source at the early onset of deglaciation (Figure 6a).

The difference in the δ18O values between planktonic foraminiferal species has been used to estimate
thermocline depths [e.g., LaRiviere et al., 2012; Neil et al., 2004; Thornalley et al., 2009]. In this study, the
difference between G. inflata and G. bulloides (Δδ18O subsurface-surface) was used to estimate near-surface
stratification. Observed differences in offsets between the δ18O of G. inflata, G. bulloides, and δ18OSW in
sediment trap studies from the region [King and Howard, 2005] suggest that positive values indicate a thicker
mixed layer and deep thermocline depths. Subsequently, here Δδ18O values trending negative are
interpreted as a shallower thermocline and thinner mixed layer. In the Bay of Plenty, during the late
glaciation, Δδ18O values were slightly negative, with a short pulse of values close to zero around 20 ka,
indicating that a thick mixed layer (deeper thermocline) was present in the LGM (Figure 4b). At 20.1 ka, at the
deglacial onset, a short pulse in Δδ18O toward zero indicates a short interval with an even thicker
thermocline, followed by an abrupt shift to values around~ �0.5‰ indicating a thin mixed layer and
shallower thermocline that persisted into the Holocene. Two thermocline modes are clearly evident in this
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(b) G. inflata δ18O (solid) and δ13C (dotted line). Note that the δ13C step change in the shallow surface (G. bulloides record)
begins at ~20 ka, while the subsurface depletion (G. inflata record) does not occur until ~17.5 ka. The timing of the deglacial
δ18O shift also occurs at 20 ka in the shallow surface while the subsurface proxy does not change until ~17.5 ka. These temporal
differences cannot be a result of preferential bioturbation (see the supporting information).
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data set, and a deeper glacial mode dominant prior to 20.1 ka suggests a thicker surface package overlaying
subsurface waters with possibly similar salinities (perhaps analogous to conditions today at ~42°; see
Figure 1b). A swift and enduring shift to a shallower postglacial mode at 19.5 ka was possibly driven by the
pulse of tropical water indicated by the δ18OSW (discussed above) that reset the system and persisted
through to the Holocene where a thin surface layer overlies a stronger pycnocline today (conditions
analogous to ~34°S in Figure 1b today).

The planktonic foraminiferal δ13C supports the salinity and temperature changes indicated by the δ18O and
suggests they were driven by a switch between proximal and distal sources. Coincident with the δ18O shift,
the δ13CG. bulloides began a 2 kyr depletion of 0.8‰ from 21 ka to 19 ka (Figure 6a). If regional δ13C
distributions were even somewhat similar to modern (Figure 1c), to sustain this change by upwelling or
mixing with deeper waters would require whole-scale replacement by waters from deeper than 1000m
(Figure 1c) as well as a change in location, dynamics, and extent of upwelling from that which is found in the
area today [Zeldis et al., 2004]. Primary productivity removes the lighter isotopes of carbon, enriching δ13C in
the remaining DIC pool available to shallow subsurface foraminifera, so a drastic reduction in productivity
could augment the signal, but there is no evidence for a significant change in productivity in the Bay of Plenty
[Samson et al., 2005; Wright et al., 1995]. Across the New Zealand region, the δ13C fractionation due to
temperature effects on air-sea exchange is not significant today (Figure 1c) and was unlikely to be a
significant factor in the deglacial record. The increased stratification we see in the Bay of Plenty water column
conflicts with the possible interpretation that this signal was the result of mixing from greater depths. More
likely, there was an increasing input of STMW, which is sourced through the equatorial Pacific [Bostock
et al., 2010].

The area north of New Zealand is a region where multiple sources for the shallow interior waters have
been implicated [Bostock et al., 2013]. This makes it likely that the δ13C drop, beginning at 20.1 ka, resulted
from a rapid increase in respired CO2 isotopic signal caused by a change in source. We suggest the Southern
Ocean proximal source, which dominated the Bay of Plenty during the glaciation by leaking in through the
Tasman Sea and/or via enhanced subsurface flow and eddies around East Cape, swapped rapidly with the
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early onset of Southern Hemisphere warming to contain more distal, laterally advected, subtropical
components from the equatorial Pacific via the Coral Sea (Figure 8). A marked increase in Southern Ocean
upwelling (Figure 7e) caused by the strengthening and southward shift of the Southern Hemisphere
westerlies [Anderson et al., 2009; Toggweiler, 1999; Toggweiler et al., 2006] has been suggested to have
enhanced the transfer of highly depleted preformed δ13C, sourced from the deep water, that was then
advected north via AAIW and SAMW [Ninnemannn and Charles, 1997; Spero and Lea, 2002]. Shortly after the
δ13C depletions seen in surface ocean waters in this study, atmospheric δ13C depletion indicated this stored
carbon was vented into the atmosphere [Schmitt et al., 2012] (Figure 7e). We assert the shift in source waters
in our study area was driven in part by these fundamental changes in Southern Ocean formation dynamics.
The slow but variable δ18OSW and δ13C enrichment toward Holocene suggests the delivery from the low
latitudes persisted, with waters becoming fresher and or warmer through the deglaciation, possibly with an
increasing proportion of more proximal Southern Ocean waters that were also warmer and saltier reentering
the region throughout the deglaciation (Figure 6a).

The G. inflata stable isotopic records of deeper subsurface (upper mode) waters in the Bay of Plenty differ
markedly from those of G. bulloides. The onset of the deglacial δ18OG. inflata depletion was coincident with
the sea level increase [Peltier and Fairbanks, 2006] suggesting that global ice volume was the principle driver
of this change. The thermocline stratification changed dramatically across this transition with a single shift
to a shallower mixed layer coincident with the onset of the deglaciation (Figure 4b). These deeper δ13C values
were very steady with a minor depletion of less than 0.3‰ which is equivalent to the whole ocean change
in δ13C. A small isotopic minimum at 14 ka was coincident with the global minimum δ13C event described
by Spero and Lea [2002], suggesting there was little to no change in the deep subsurface water mass
sources between the LGM and theHolocene. The steadiness of this record contrasts markedly to theG. bulloides
δ13C depletion 3 kyr earlier (Figure 5), which we interpret as a shift in water mass source at the thermocline
in the Bay of Plenty. The persistent enrichment in deeper layers indicates that a steady high-latitude end-member
influenced the deeper subtropical subsurface water column in the New Zealand region throughout the
deglaciation but the depth at which it was present appears to have shoaled along with the onset of
the deglaciation.

4.2. Regional Near-Surface Circulation Changes

Our planktonic foraminiferal isotopic reconstructions suggest that during the LGM, surface and shallow
interior waters in the Southwest Pacific Ocean north of New Zealand both had a different vertical structure.
Additionally, the laterally advected water supplying the subsurface in the subtropics was sourced from
different locations than during the Holocene. We can place the Bay of Plenty results in regional context by
comparing our newly generated records with previously published high-resolution records from the area,
MD97-2121, Hawke Bay [Carter et al., 2008; Marr et al., 2013], and MD97-2120, south Chatham Rise [Pahnke
and Zahn, 2005] (Figure 1). Today, the position of the STF is bathymetrically fixed on the Chatham Rise [Heath,
1981; Shaw and Vennell, 2001]. Thus, Hawke Bay core MD97-2121 is bathed by the same subtropical water
masses as the Bay of Plenty, whereas core MD97-2120, on the western end of the south Chatham Rise, has
more polar influences with SAW present at the surface. SAMW is believed to form during winter deep mixing
of surface waters on the Campbell Plateau [e.g., Rintoul and Bullister, 1999] and this water forms a dynamic
continuum with SAW at the surface on the south Chatham Rise and with waters that ventilate the
thermocline as SAMW around the North Island (Figure 1b). Reconstructions indicate that the STF remained
in the same position during the LGM [Sikes et al., 2002]; so the shallow thermocline dwelling foraminifera
G. bulloides at the south Chatham Rise site can be assumed to have resided in SAW during the LGM. The
signal they record can be employed as representative of local SAMW such as that formed on the Campbell
Plateau [Neil et al., 2004].

During the LGM, G. bulloides carbon isotope values on the South Chatham Rise in core MD97-2120 were
relatively enriched compared to Holocene (Figure 7c) [Charles et al., 2010] indicating that ventilation and
proximal sourcing of SAMW in the LGMwere intensified relative to today. In the Bay of Plenty and Hawke Bay,
δ13C values of G. inflata [Carter et al., 2008] suggest the translation of the signal observed at the south
Chatham Rise surface (as recorded by G. bulloides [Charles et al., 2010]) to the subsurface in both Hawke Bay
and the Bay of Plenty (Figures 7b and 8). Additionally, in the Bay of Plenty and Hawke Bay, the similarity in
value of δ13CG. bulloides to each other and the south Chatham Rise suggests that both locations saw
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the deglaciation then remained variable until the ACR. This suggests SAMW shoaled to the east of the North Island providing a possible conduit of proximal
Southern Ocean sourced to the Bay of Plenty through the deglaciation.
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strengthened SAW influence in their surface waters, suggesting that waters seen at Hawke Bay [Carter et al.,
2008] extended their influence into the Bay of Plenty in both the mixed layer and shallow subsurface at
the LGM (Figures 7b and 7c). Unlike today, water at these locations appears to have come from a proximal,
high-latitude source delivered from south of the Chatham Rise, as suggested in previous studies [Carter et al.,
2008; Marr et al., 2013]. These would have advected along a more direct path north from the STF through
Hawke Bay to the Bay of Plenty, carrying with it a proximal Southern Ocean signature [Carter et al., 2008], or
through the Tasman Sea along the lines of modern AAIW [Bostock et al., 2013] and SAMW [Sokolov and Rintoul,
2000], but also at shallower depths (Figure 8). This was likely due to invigorated mixing and transport
dynamics such as on the Chatham Rise and Campbell Plateau to the south and are likely related to northward
migration and intensification of the SAF under stronger winds and the intensification of paleocirculation
around the flanks of the Campbell Plateau [Neil et al., 2004]. Thus, well north of the STF, thermocline if not
surface waters were influenced by SAW [Marr et al., 2013] as shallow-lying SAMW [Carter et al., 2002, 2008].
This has been previously suggested for Hawke Bay, but this work provides the first evidence for these
influences as far north as the Bay of Plenty.

The thermocline proxy can assist in placing the source water changes in the context of transport. We
calculated thermocline depth for the Hawke Bay from previously published regional G. bulloides and G. inflata
δ18O for comparison to the Bay of Plenty (Figure 6b). In the glacial Bay of Plenty, the thermocline was deeper
than modern, while enriched δ13C and δ18OSW values suggest this thicker mixed layer contained a greater
component of proximally sourced, fresher SAMW, which is in agreement with interpretations of reduced
stratification based on trace metal distributions [Marr et al., 2013]. Unlike the Bay of Plenty, more negative
Δδ18O values in Hawke Bay during the early LGM indicate that the thermocline was shallow although variable,
supporting interpretations from the trace metal distributions in Hawke Bay G. bulloides suggest reduced
nutrient stratification [Marr et al., 2013]. Prior to 20 ka, this was followed by a rapid but short-lived thickening
of the thermocline to levels comparable to the Bay of Plenty (Figure 7d). Southern Hemisphere trade winds
are suggested to have been shifted north at this time [Russell et al., 2006; Toggweiler, 1999; Toggweiler et al.,
2006] likely enhancing mixing in the Bay of Plenty that only comparably influenced waters to the east of the
North Island just before the transition. With southern-sourced waters present at shallower depths near
Hawke Bay, a shoaled thermocline there may have allowed transport of these waters northward to become a

a b

Figure 8. Schematic maps of the suggested changes in shallow circulation for (a) Last Glacial Maximum and (b) deglaciation.
Surface circulation represented by black arrows and subsurface by grey. In Figure 8b, the early deglaciation is represented in
dark grey arrows and later deglaciation in light grey. During the LGM, subantarctic waters were a component of surface waters
in the Bay of Plenty delivered by subsurface flow from the Chatham Rise and also likely, the Tasman Sea. After the onset
of deglaciation, the Bay of Plenty became increasingly influenced by distally sourced Subtropical Mode Water (STMW)
delivered by flow from the west as an extension of the EAC when transport likely increased after reinvigoration of the EAC
in the early deglaciation [Sikes et al., 2009] that coalesces into the EAUC from the Tasman drift. Hawke Bay remained
strongly influenced by SAMW until the ACR with transport from the south Chatham Rise. The deglacial increase in more
tropically sourced water flowing through the Bay of Plenty resulted in a deglacial battle for competing influence of
SAMW and STMW at Hawke Bay.
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more integral component of the surface water mass in the Bay of Plenty. Similar dynamics in the Tasman Sea
may have enhanced delivery through that route (Figure 8).

Deglacial changes in the mixed layer and the shallowest subsurface around New Zealand began early around
20–19 ka, leading Antarctic warming by ~3 ka [Monnin et al., 2001]. At that time, Hawke Bay δ13CG. bulloides
became depleted as in the Bay of Plenty, suggesting a shift to distally sourced subtropical waters in the
shallowest layers, although this was short-lived. Simultaneously, the Hawke Bay Δδ18O suggests the
thermocline levels shoaled comparable to the Bay of Plenty (Figures 7a and 7d). Over the next ~3 kyr, a steady
but low-magnitude shoaling of the thermocline in both locations persisted through the deglacial onset
(Figures 6b and 7d).

Following the early deglacial changes in the mixed layer to shallowest interior waters, the deeper,
subthermocline waters exhibited delayed changes at the onset of deglaciation (~17.5 ka). The less dramatic
δ13C depletion in the G. inflata record lagged the shifts in δ13CG. bulloides in both the Bay of Plenty and Hawke
Bay by more than 2 kyr (Figure 5). Significantly, the shifts in the deeper foraminiferal species at both
subtropical locations coincided with the more steady G. bulloides δ13C depletion at the Chatham Rise
(Figures 7b and 7c). A persistently thick thermocline existed in the Bay of Plenty only until the deglacial
onset. However, Hawke Bay had a predominantly thick and fluctuating thermocline depth until the ACR. Thus,
in both subtropical locations, the deglacial onset was marked by a shallow thermocline, accompanied by a
shift in the deeper, subthermocline waters to a more distal source. Invigoration of the EAC early in the
deglaciation [Bostock et al., 2004; Sikes et al., 2009] and a southward shift of the southern westerlies [Anderson
et al., 2009] would have strengthened subtropical inflow into the EAUC and fostered delivery of low-latitude
waters to the Bay of Plenty, with extension into Hawke Bay (Figure 8). The appearance of the more tropical
planktonic foraminfera G. ruber at around 17 ka in the deglaciation [Carter et al., 2008] supports the notion that
lateral transport of subtropical surface waters, possibly at a lower volume than during the Holocene, was
associated with these changes.

Unlike the Bay of Plenty, which had a fairly steady thermocline depth and δ13C signal through the early
deglaciation (17.5 to 14.5 ka), Hawke Bay appears to have been a battleground between competing
proximal subantarctic and distal subtropical influences as evidenced by the large swings in thermocline
depth recorded by Δδ18O and δ13C (Figures 7a and 7b). Thus, more proximal water sources coincided
with a deeper thermocline, while the shifts to distal sources coincided with shoaled thermocline depth.
Similar swings are evident in the Bay of Plenty salinity reconstruction from δ18OSW, which also imply
variable input of high- to low-latitude (or fresh-salty) source shifts (Figure 6a). At Hawke Bay, a salinity
reconstruction is not available but if the Bay of Plenty pattern held true for Hawke Bay, our proxies
suggest there was a tradeoff between equatorial Pacific and Southern Ocean sources that played out
for the duration of the early deglacial interval, recorded more clearly there than in the Bay of Plenty.
This may have been associated with weak or intermittent EAUC flow after its initiation early in the
deglaciation and prior to its strengthening after the ACR [Sikes et al., 2009]. This midlatitude area appears
to have been a sensitive area for the tracing the influence of high- versus low-latitude Southern
Hemisphere forcing.

The Antarctic Cold Reversal (14.5–12.1 ka) appears to have brought a fundamental change in conditions
after which the shallow waters of the Bay of Plenty and Hawke Bay attained and maintained similar
isotopic signals. At Hawke Bay, the shallow surface waters shifted to distal sources and increased low-
latitude influence after the ACR [Marr et al., 2013] and the thermocline shoaled with deeper mixing
[Carter et al., 2008]. Similar influences are seen in the Bay of Plenty (Figure 8). At the same time, Hawke
Bay δ13CG. bulloides became similar to the Bay of Plenty δ13CG. bulloides, indicating that the shallow interior
water masses shifted to modern values, interpreted as STMW taking over to continuously influence the
site [Marr et al., 2013]. The end of the ACR marked the invigoration of the EAC to volumes similar to
modern [Sikes et al., 2009]. Similarly, the EAUC increasing to modern strength, with strengthening
tropical/subtropical influence, would have provided continuous delivery of low-latitude waters to Hawke
Bay. Likewise, modeling studies indicate that equatorial Pacific trade winds strengthened and shifted
toward a more modern position [Bush and Philander, 1999] at that time. The ACR appears to have been a
tipping point in the subtropical Pacific, after which surface circulation and water column structure
coalesced to modern patterns.
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5. Conclusions

Our newmulticore study of Bay of Plenty δ13C and δ18O records, from two planktonic foraminiferal species, G.
bulloides and G. inflata, growing at different depths, provides evidence for changes in thermocline depth and
source location of mixed layer and shallow subsurface waters since the LGM. During the LGM, the shallow
subsurface water masses had a much greater component of regionally sourced Southern Ocean-derived
(high-latitude) water. A step change occurred in the early deglaciation which resulted in shallow subsurface
waters being sourced from more distant, lower latitudes, attended by a gradual shoaling of the thermocline.
Nearby, in Hawke Bay, the early deglaciation played out as a battle for dominance between proximal
Southern Ocean source water and distal subtropical sources with rapid and variable changes in thermocline
depth and sources. The ACR appears to have been a tipping point in the transition from LGM to Holocene.
After the ACR, and into the early Holocene, water column structure in the New Zealand sector of the
southwest Pacific Ocean resembled modern. The firm dominance of STMW in thermocline waters across the
region north of the STF is documented in the isotopic signals of the planktonic foraminifera in these sites
north and east of the North Island of New Zealand. Our results identify the midlatitudes, such as the area
offshore of the North Island, as a key region to decipher high- versus low-latitude influences in Southern
Hemisphere shallow water masses.
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